[still searching for a “fancy name” … your thoughts are welcome]

This isn’t your typical membership. There are no trainings or ongoing content to stay
on top of.
It’s support and accountability for online coaches and creative business owners who
KNOW what they need to do, but just need to do it!
The goal isn’t to give you more things to do - it’s to give you an opportunity to have
someone hold you accountable so you can put your plan of action in place and start
to see results.
This membership will force you to remain in action - to implement those things on
your plan -- and ignore the shiny objects that are ever present in the online space.
You don’t need another course or more knowledge - you just need more focus.
You know what your business plan is, you have customers and are making money you’d just like it to be more consistent, or easier so you’re not feeling run ragged all
the time.
This is a distraction-free zone where we focus on implementing vs learning (and
trust me that is HARD - Learner is in my top 5 strengths of the Strengths Finder test)

MORE FOCUS - MORE GROWTH - MORE ENJOYMENT

You’ll quickly start to see that when you have that focused space, you’ll see
movement towards your goals even faster than you originally planned.

CLICK HERE TO
JOIN TODAY

While I am continually investing in myself and have been part of many courses,
coaching programs and a couple of masterminds … there’s one thing I’ve never
found

THE ACCOUNTABILITY I NEED TO GET THINGS DONE
They’re distracting - they have more things to do - and they let you hide out behind
others who are seeing big wins.
Trust me, I’ve spent over $10,000 to be part of programs where the business owner
and their coaches have no idea who I am. They don’t even know that I’ve joined,
nevermind that I haven’t been “doing the work”. Aside from the initial welcome

email or being tagged when I join the Facebook group --- I never hear from them
again … and while it’s my job to do the work -- there’s no one there calling me out or
checking in on my progress. Which means I walk away a year later in the same place
- with nothing to show from that investment (except shame in myself for failing yet
again).
THAT IS WHY I created this membership. I want you to know that I get what it’s like
to feel stuck in the same place, and I don’t want you to ever feel again like you’re one
year further into business but haven’t made any strides towards those big visions you
have for yourself.
No matter what phase of business you're in. No matter what business model you run
or marketing strategy you’re focusing on … accountability to just do it is what will
help you to see results.

Here’s what’s included …
●
●
●

●

A Google calendar with your call dates, links and passwords included in the
description.
A Monthly 90-minute planning call - all action - no fluff - you’ll create your plan
on the call.
An optional monthly 3 hour CEO day co-working call (focused time each
month to devote to those tasks you’ve been putting off. No client work allowed
during this time).
Weekly form submissions to keep you on track to meet those goals.

What you will NOT receive as part of this membership …
There is NO Facebook group, Circle or MightyNetworks Community - or any other
form of distraction within this membership! I know you (because you’re a lot like me)
and you use these communities as a distraction - a way to procrastinate - when you
need to be getting things done. You don’t need yet another group to be following on
social.
However, if you are searching for a community I do have a free Facebook community you can join to get
the support or community you need in the online world.

There is no extra content, templates, checklists or videos for you to go through
and watch - I want your time spend on executing the knowledge you’ve already

accumulated in your head (or through the numerous courses you've already
purchased that are gathering dust on your desktop or in your virtual storage space)
rather than downloading more things to slow down your hard drive or make you feel
like you “should” be doing something else.
No local meet-ups (even after covid) and no annual conference. No other distractions
to pull you away from what you need to be doing to grow your business.

What is required of you …
1. Show up for the monthly
planning call - submit your
Google form that outlines your
monthly plan. Can’t make the call
- no worries just submit your plan
so I can keep you on track.
2. Submit your weekly check-in
form (should take you 5 minutes
to fill out)

That’s it …
Optional - show up for the monthly
co-working call to keep you on task and
feeling less alone as you tackle the
backend business stuff. But you must be
working on your own business stuff
during this call - absolutely NO client
work!

CLICK HERE TO
JOIN TODAY

The initial commitment is 6-months
(you need time to establish the habit
and see the results of showing up for
yourself each week!).
After that, the membership will
continue automatically with a quarterly
renewal until you hire an Integrator to
keep you in line (or decide it’s no longer
the right program for you).
The investment? $67 USD per month

I want this to be accessible for business owners at all levels. No matter whether
you’re still working your 9-to-5 or have been at it for 5+ years (which makes you
ancient in the online world) this membership is designed to keep you on track with
your plan so you can reach your goals.

Someone said to me “so it’s like an adult babysitter “ … if that’s how you’d like to think
of it, then it could be.
But, I prefer to think of it as your back-pocket coach. The benefit of the
accountability without the price tag of 1:1 coaching.
Masterminds are great -- but the ones I’ve been part of haven’t held me accountable
to what I say I’m going to do -- they don’t call me on anything when I try to hide or
notice when I stop showing up … I want to change that.
If you try to disappear - I will call you out (privately via a personalized message) to
find out what’s going on and how we can get you back on track! You can move as
fast or as slow as you want - you set the pace in accordance with your other
commitments --- but I’ll hold you accountable to those goals and the pace you set
for yourself!

CLICK HERE TO
JOIN TODAY

HI, I’M KRISTEN!!!
I'm a Business Growth and Systems
Strategist who loves working with other
entrepreneurs to help them scale their
business, so they can reach their goals
without burning out!
I spent the last decade in the legal and
education fields supporting leaders and
students in the areas of goal setting,
productivity, and project management.
After recognizing my true passion lies in
serving entrepreneurs, I honed my skills
as a Director of Operations (more
commonly known as an Integrator).
As my business began to grow, and I
started working with more
entrepreneurs, I quickly started to notice
that what was holding many business
owners back wasn't a lack of drive or
ability…
… it was a lack of foundational systems
that could support the day-to-day
operations of a scaling business.
That's when I knew what my calling was
and now spend my time helping online
coaches, copywriters, and other
creatives scale without the frustration
that massive growth often brings.
But you can’t grow (or scale) if you’re not
focusing on your most important tasks.
And that’s where this accountability
membership comes in.

So one more time - a quick run-down.

We meet the first week of the month to
create your plan for the month. You
submit a Google form to me telling me
your quarterly goal, your strategic
objectives for the quarter and your top 3
goals for the month. This should take
you less than 5 minutes to fill out.
Next I send you an email every Friday
with a form to fill out that will ask you to
check-in on 3 things:
1. What did you do this week?
2. What are your top 3 priorities for
next week?
3. What challenges did you face or
anything else that made things
“harder” than you thought they’d
be.

How is this different than an accountability partner?
1. You’re paying so that means there’s a certain level of commitment up front
2. I’m not going to disappear after a few weeks or stop showing up for you when
things get challenging.
3. I’m not going to let you off the hook because you had a hard week. I’m not
your friend, I’m your coach and while I will sympathize when life happens I’ll
be asking you to come up with a plan to get back on track.
What makes this work when the other programs you’ve been in haven’t worked?
1. You know I’m going to be emailing you each week asking you to check-in so
you’ll start to keep that in mind if you find yourself wanting to chase a shiny
object.
2. It becomes a habit - you get that email weekly and you reply which keeps you
focused on your next steps and next week.

3. When we become a business owner and no longer have a “boss” to report to, it
can be difficult to track how things are going on a project. This accountability
membership asks you to submit a weekly report on your progress so you stay
motivated to get the things done to grow your business.
4. At the start of each quarter I’ll ask you to track and submit certain metrics and you’ll be checking them along the way as another small area of focus that
will help keep you connected to your business and seeing results.

What you focus on grows - when you’re focusing on your goals you’re more likely to
not only hit them, but to fly past them.

IMPORTANT NOTE --- Any information you submit to me (from your goals to your
metrics to your revenue, etc.) is 100% confidential! I will NEVER share it with
anyone (and I have 2-factor authentication on all my systems as well as a security
team that monitors my computer and website and #allthethings so your data is
protected)

CLICK HERE TO
JOIN TODAY

There are no refunds for this membership. I’ve been very transparent above about
what is and isn't included. There is no fake urgency to buy and no pressure from me.
You know if this is what you need and I trust you to make that choice. But, once you
commit there are no refunds. You will be responsible for the payment of $67 USD per
month for a minimum of 6 months after that it will auto-renew on a quarterly basis
and you will be responsible to continue to pay the $67 per month for that quarter
until you cancel.

FAQs
Who will be responding to my weekly form submissions?
Kristen will be the one handling all the responses to your forms. No additional
coach - you will have direct access to Kristen through this membership.
Who else is involved in this membership?

My assistant, Lisa, will be handling any payment or link issues on the backend. But
all the accountability will come from me, Kristen.
What if I want strategy or systems advice? Is that included in this
membership?
If you want Kristen to work with you as a business and system strategist you’ll have
to apply for a VIP day. If you’d like to know more about working with Kristen in a 1:1
capacity, you can fill out this form and we’ll get back to you.
What if I want to cancel?
You can cancel at any time by emailing: hello@kristenwestcottmedia.com and we’ll
stop sending you emails and forms to fill out. BUT, you won’t receive any refunds
for the time you’ve committed to.
Does this work?
It works if you take it seriously. I’m not going to let you hide out and if you don’t
submit a form 2-weeks in a row I will reach out to you personally. But ultimately, if
you continue to ignore me, I can’t do the work for you.
Other questions?
Email: hello@kristenwestcottmedia.com and we’ll get back to you asap.
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JOIN TODAY

